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If dogs could talk they
would call Mid-Day Play
815-739-7669
Visit us at:
Middayplaypetservices.com
Like us on and follow us on
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Mid-Day Play

Our mission
Providing quality care to every pet, for every family,
with love, compassion, comfort and commitment.
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What’s New?
Spring is the season for Kennel Cough and Canine Influenza. Kennel cough is similar to the
common cold in humans and is easily treated. Canine Flu, however, is a bit more serious with
symptoms of fever, lethargy, not eating or drinking and possible vomiting. We do take every
precaution that we can here at a Mid-Day Play by sanitizing daily and requiring vaccinations.
However, dogs can transmit these illnesses before becoming symptomatic themselves.
That is the tricky part!
IF your dog is exhibiting any of the above symptoms please keep your dog home and contact
Mid-Day Play and your vet immediately!
We also want to remind you that all Daycare dogs need to be updated with a
Negative Fecal and Bordetella Vaccination EVERY 6 MONTHS.
Please turn in updated records, or upload records through your Client Portal, when necessary.
Please keep in mind when your dog receives the Bordetella Vaccination/or Flu VaccinationDog’s
cannot
attend
Daycare for 4 days after Vaccinations.
Meet
the
Staff
Top Dog of the Month
Jenna has been with MDP since
August 2018! She is invaluable
to MDP because of her
willingness to pick up extra pet
sitting jobs, dog walking jobs
and her ability to be flexible.
She is dependable and loves
what she does…and it shows!
She has 2 dogs of her own
Truman and Reagan, and she
lives in Lake Holiday.

WILLY
Willy has been coming to
Daycare for 3 years! He is an allaround Best Friend to many! He
loves all his handlers and just
loves all the activities we do here
at MDP! He is Oakley’s righthand man…when Oakley begins
Choir practice now & then!
Way to Go Willy!!
You are Top Dog 😊

We are asking for a favor...

Fun Facts about St Patrick’s Day!

Would you’d be willing to leave a quick online review thru google and
Facebook? Just Click to 2 links below 😊

The first St. Patrick’s Day celebration in the
United States was held in Boston in 1737!

https://www.google.com/search?q=mid+day+play&rlz
&
https://www.facebook.com/middayplay/

Shamrocks are the national flower of Ireland!
The color of St. Patrick’s Day was
originally blue!
Legend says that each leaf of the clover has
a meaning: Hope, Faith, Love and Luck.
Your odds of finding a four-leaf clover are
about 1 in 10,000!
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